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Proposal Will Be Introduced 
• ' At Genoa Economic Con-

* \ 1 ference 

; X<ondon, March iL—X jUan of 
fina'ncial reform has been "prepared 
by the executive committee k*£ the 
Sound Currency Association of Great 
Britain and sent to the Chanccllar of 
the Exchequer for consideration at 
the proposed UJ.ernattanal. economic 
Conference at- Genoa. 

The committee asserts thai "violent 
fluctuations in the rate of exchange 
between countries are »n""»c the 
principal causes of the presc&tt world
wide depression of trade" and that 
these fluctuations are partly due to 
the disorganization a'ud depreciated 

,, condition o£ the currencies of variqus 
countries. * 

It asserts that excessive government: 
expenditures and iilrregulated budgets 
contribute to the /disorganization of 
exchange. 

Methods Proposed. 
To meet this situation, the commit

tee proposes the -following methods: 
A decision on the funding or ad

justment of inter-Ally war debts and 
German reparations. 

Drastic economy in administration 
with a view to reducing taxation and 
the cost of production and thereby 
•time late trade. 

Restoration of an equilibrium in the 
budgets of the various countries 
throughout the civilized world. 

Removal of all artificial barriers 
: 'to the free interchange of commodi 

ties between nations. 
As a first step toward re-establish

ing the par of exchange between gold-' 
standard countries, the committee ad
vocates the gradual contraction of 
paper currency in all countries where 
ttyere is an excess. 

Tt}e committee admits that it is not 
easy to decide how best to reduce the-
redundant currency but suggests that 
one' methods would be to convert the 
excess into funded debt. 

When par of exchange hap been re
stored, it says that prohibition of the 
export or melting of gold coin should 
be removed. 

System Based on Gold. 
Some European countries says the 

i committee, probably will "not be ablo 
to restore their paper currently to its 
pre-war parity and a fresh parity may 
have to be established; but it is de-

- dared to be certain that "a currency 
system based on gold must be adopt
ed by all countries interested ill the 
re-establishment of the general trade 
of Europe." 

Loans and credits to all countries j 
should be based only on their owh | 
practical recognition of the impera-; 
live need of reform, say the British 
financiers. 

The committee adda that only 
through united effort on the part of 
all countries to follow these principles 
of sou'ad finance are trade and in
dustry likely to revive. The commit
tee asserts that financial machinery 
exists in I»ndon, New Tork and else-

s • where sufficient to provide the neces-
sary credits where the security is 
sound. Continuing the committee de
clared: 

"The "Waited Kingdom should aim 
at the early restoration of the old 
equivalents between the pound sterl
ing and 123K grains of standard gold. 
Such restoration would tend to give 
stability to prices. and encourage 
countries with still more depreciated 
currency to take the necessary steps 
to stabilize them in relatio'n to gold 
and so cause the gradual return of 
steadiness in international trade. 

"The resumption oi gold specie 
payments in this country would im
mediately have a beneficial affect oh 
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/ S Firemen lighting the $10,000,000 fire. \ 
Firemen battled two extremes, heat and cold, when fire destroyed the Montreal city half with a lots of $10.-

000,000. Firemen fighting the fire were scorched by the flames while-a short distance away w«ter froie 
in the streets., Art treasures and public documents, invaluable ahd irreplaceable, were destroyed. Thousands of 
citizens stood in the streets for hours watching the fire. Cold hlhder'ed the. firemen In their efforts to get the 
blaze under control. . ' . 

British national credit. An improve
ment in national "?£dit which would 
enable this country to refund the na
tional debt would save the state 
many millions a year in interest 
charges." Other countries having 
depreciated currencies are invited by" 
the committee to organize sotmd cur
rency association* with ' which the 
British association) wopld be willing 
to affiliate. 

INCIDENTS OF LAST \ 
DAYSOFLATEPOPE 

JUST MADE KNOWN 
Rome—Some incidents of the last 

two days of the illness of the late 
Pope Benedict XV have just become 
known. At'Intervals he was delirious 
and these were followed by periods of 
lucidity. He talked to the prelates at 
his bedside about various subjects so 
widely different with so little pause 
between theni that they were unable 
always to discern whether he was in 
full possession of his faculties. 

A few minutes after he had told 
Professoi) Battistini, "I would gladly 
give my life for the peace of the 
world," he' turned to Cardinal Gas-
parri and sal^: "One of my greatest 
regrets upon leaving this earth is that 
I shall not live to see the completion 
of the statute to Rampolla, my great 
Master." 

At* another moment, evidently 
thinking oi his nephew, Delia Chiesa, 
who had insisted upon seeing tile 
Pop® in spite of his own serious ill
ness, he kebt repeating, "Poor boy, 
poor boy, who knows whether he has 
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British Attempting To f 
' Kill Superstition* Of 

, Peasants in Pj|lestin4? 

Jaffa, (Palestine. March it.—The 
British administration In Palestine la 
trying to st^mp out some of the pecu
liar superstitions of the ' fellaheen 
(peasants), and has appointed a.com' 
mlttee of district governors to advise 
it as to the best method of attaining 
that purpose. , 

After four years of occupation thfc, 
authorities are beginning to realize 
that superstition plays an, iAiportant 
role in keeping the peasant^ in ig
norance. I 

Some of,the native beliefs are very 
Interesting. One government official' 
discovered that be had transgressed a 
tradition the other day when he step-' 
ped over a baby's coat as -he crossed 
a village street. 

His action was noticed by a group 
of women who halted hitpT and told 
him he would Jiave to retrace his steps 
or the baby would surely die. As their 
attitude was menacing, he'did so to 
save himself from attack. 

The same official on another occa
sion wfas invited to take lunch with 
the Moukhtar (head) of a village. As 
he entered the guest chamber, ht< 
stumbled and fell headlong to the 
floor. His host told him that his fall
ing was sure to bring bad luck to the 
village unless he saw fit to foregb the 
lunch. 

it Is a.common practice,for girls to 
visit Willies (prophets' tombs') and lay 
there pieces erf their garments, believ 

P""f °oy- Knows wneiner ne nas ing that by so^oing. they are 8Ure to 
enough money to pay the cab to bring c.et married soon. Sometimes thnv rn 
him here." The Delia Chiesas are 
considered to be fairly well-to-do. 

The Pope had taken the initiative 
last year of having a statute erected 
in the Vatican grounds to Cardinal 
Rampolla, had examined the plans 
and drawing himself and' often called 
to watch the sculptor &^his work. 
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Corrected 
Vision 
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The human eye, if in normal 
condition, should render a 
perfect reflection of any ob-

* ject gazed upon. If you find 
that you are unable to read ordinary print, or that 
your vision fails to reflect objects around you then it 
is time that you correct your impaired vision by the 
right methods. Our experience and ability equips us 
to accomplish corrected vision. 

"We Are Specialists" 

Have You Ever lleen Disappointed? 
"I tried 
or read 

n-— 1* Mrv Jobn Gaserod. of 
jpiple, N. Dak., showing his feet 

act of peeling callouses and 
after osing Of n meed Corn 

v A-, 
rami , '̂Cornt literally cov-

> the bottom of.my feet. Noth-
«v*r used before woufd budge 

I atpi new free frOtn corns 

We so often hear: 
everything I heard 
about, for my corns, but could 
get no permanent relief from 
any of theift, until a-friend told 
me of GUARANTEE CORN 
CURE, that took my corns out 
by the roots." 

The GUARANTEE CORN 
CURE will do just that, if yoii 

. give it a chance. 
T^erffore, if you are bother

ed with corns, we ask you, to 
try GUARANTEE CORN 
£URE. It will remove your 
corps. T% 

It is -put up in small porce* 
lain ja|-s, nicely packed in in* 
dmmiid 'cartons, with full di
rections and ready for im-

• mediate action. 
|:|Price only 35 cents, fafly 
'guaranteed to da the business 
or money back* Sold by drug
gists genehdly; but shotdd , 
your dealer not, we send to 
j«m direct, upon receipt of 

get married soon. Sometimes they go 
without, food or drink for seven days 
for the same purpose. 

Married women who have no chil
dren, trying to avoid divorce, go to 
cemeteries and walk over children's 
tombs in order to have some of their 
own. Often to be blessed with children 
they go to mosques, walk seven timeB 
around the building and then smash 
aiT egg in the gateway. 

/ These are only a few of the odd 
customs which are commonly prac
ticed by the fellaheen and which the 
government is anxious to destroy. 

MO MORE FRYING 

PANS TO BE GIVEN 

CHICAGO POOR PEOPLE 
:!• I Ch'cago—The Salvation Ar/ny _ will 

. distribute no more frying pans in 'Chi-
2 ! cago. For many years the frying pan 
3: j has been the culinary standby of the 

poor famjly. It will be so no more— 
ijP not if the, Army can prevent it. 
Js ; Brigadier Annie Cowden, territorial 
ik i directress . for all the organization's 
It:! work among women and children, has 
!J! j discovered tllat 35 per cent of Chl-

. cago's children are undernourished. 
jlSho took up the matter with Mrs. Ida 
| Bailey Allen, national home eco-

• no'mics expert, and the death warrant 
Tjof the frying-pan was the result. Ac-
£ { cording to Mrs. Allen, 50 per cent of 

I all illness can be traced to Improperly 
j prepared food, and 10 per cent of all 
inefficiency is credited to the same 
cause: • - " 

Brigadier Cowden, after months of 
investigation, agrees with Mrs. Allen 
that one of.the principal .causes ?f 
mal-nutrition Is the well known fry
ing-pan. Mrs. Allen stated that it 
isn't so much poor quality in food as 
poor preparation of food which is re 

(sponsible for the under, nourishment 
j of children. Denaturalized breakfast 
foods, careless cooking, and'above all, 
thre insiduous frying1 pan are the. root 
of the evil, she contends. ' 

Brigadier Cowden" Bald the Salvation 
Army through hundreds of slum 
homes and settlement houses in every 
part bf the world is trying to-educate 
slum ^mothers in the healthful prep
aration of foods, that. as the 35 per 
cent of undernourished' children in 
Chicago were found ' Equally in- the 
homes of the poor, the Well-to-do and 
even the wealthy, great benefits would 
follow more intelligent cooking. 

Two Smallest Indians • 
, In America, Brothers, 

Die Three Days Apart 
St. John, N. B.—Frank • Apibrose 

Mitchell and Mitchell Michel; '.th<B;i)h-
dian Tom Thumbs of Americar are 
dead. These two little MiUicete In
dians, after a short illness' of pneu> 
monia, died recently at their "hota»e 
at the Indian village on the Tobique. 
Their deaths were only three days 
apart. • 

Frank Ambrose Mitchell was 68 
years old, his weight 38 pounds, and 
he was SO inches in height. His 
brother, Mitchell," was 65 years old, 
weighed 34 pounds and was 2S-Inches 
lit hSight. These two little men; with
out doubt, were the most diminut|ye 
I ndians in. Apnerica. They were little 
known except In their own Immediate 
locality. . 

-'In-their'early days, accompanied by 
their mother,- they would makjs some 
visits to Perth and Andover, but, 
aside from these visits, they have re
mained in almost complete seclusion, 
and particularly so since the. death of 
their mother several years igd. -

The mother when living had been 
made some handsome offers A.o travel 
with her sops with circuses, and. also 
Irom -nity' museums, wWch, if i&sep?-
ed, would have ftiade, a tortune> for 
them. Their home has always been at 
the Tobiaue Point Indian vtnur* 
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Paris, DressmakerHas 
Scattered Tradition; 

Reporters View'Gowys 

_ . _ .. ... 

|VSjsh lbeads the World in Motor 
'•y ' 

NASH 

; . 
f 

v ' V ; -
.-1 v .7 +• 4 xi. 

year has secii the N^sh name and 
Nasli car quietly but steadily ,extend-
its circle of friends <and well-wishers 

' u&til "they. strrtch'from- one end of^e 
QM. country to the otlifcr. / v;.' ; 

X -Each 'year hafc seen the belief that Nash , 
- JLeads the World in Motor Car Value spread-

, ,1 v ing ftirdier and furthte^v until it represents, 
f ^ now, not a local preference but a national -• 

; '^V;/:--;:''convictipn that is expressing itself unmis
takably in the growing annual volume" of 
Nash sales, how exceeded by but seven other 
companies, c1 

FOURS and SIXES 

Prices range from $965 to $2390, f. 0. b. factory 

m 
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Paris, March II.—'That little world 

o^ its own in Paris which has to do 
exclusively with the creation of wom
en's- clothing has been,thrown into a 
h|gh state of excitement through the 
recent "radical" departure of one of 
Its leading, members in inviting neW 
paper men to view his spring and 
summer dresses. "~-
' In doing so the. dressmaker smash

ed* a tradition as. old as the Parle 
dressmaking business Itself, which has' 
always boasted of the fact that it need' 
ed no newspaper, to assist it ..to 
ness. "•••'•Si-. TbA. 

The representatives of ttie xnM 
have been ^rigorously Jaarred ?. herwo-
fore, and many of the blg establlsljt^ 
ments whose names are well' known 
to American women have.'gone so far 
as to' demand a special passport with 
a picture from all those, who entered 
their establishments. "Hidlie few spe
cial fashion writers who have, obtain
ed admission were made^to believe 
they had been highly hbnored. 

Jean Patou, , a young: Frenchman 
with American, ideas, decided recently 
that his associates were wrong. He 
therefore arranged a special p4rty, in
vited all tte best known newspapor 
men in Pans—foreign land French— 
and revealed to them the secrets ot 
his art. Anyone was free> to carry 
away a'careful description of the 
gowns displayed. , 

Patou's move has caused great dis
cussion in the Paris, fashion world 
and there is much speculation as to 
whether it will force other dressmak-

^ers to open their doors to the > press. 
Many well known houses' which have 
felt the pinth of recent hard times are 
wondering whether they are WTOng. # 

S URGE REORGANIZATION". 
_ Manila, P. I.—General reorganiza

tion of the insular government by the 
amalgamation of some of the existing 
bureaus and - offices and the. creation 
of a few new ones; and the creation 
of an appropriations commission 
Vhich would look after government 
finances and compile data'for annual 
appropriations, are recommended in 
the report of the finance Commission 
which , has been.at work on the sub
ject for a year. The report of the 
commission has been submitted to the 
legislature and is accompanied by the 
draft of a\bill which would make pos
sible the carrying out of the recom
mendations. v 

Under the reorganization the num
ber of bureaus in . the .government 
would be reduced from thirty-four to' 
twenty-foilr and the number "of em
ployees would also be largely 'reduced. 

p '' i I 

Mammoth Skeleton ., -P 
. Found In the Ukraine 

Moscow. March . 11.—The -' official 
Russian press bureau'.announces the 
disfcovery in. the Ukraiin^ of -a "com
plete skeleton of a mammoth and 
other relics of prehistoric ages. It 
adds -that, onjy oh*;, other- complete 
skeleton • of a mammoth is k'nown to 
exist.' It was discovered in-Siberia In 
1843. ' 
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Grand Forks Nash Co. 
FHONE 772 C. H. HURST, vPrcs. 221 No. 3rd St. 
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Bride Hypnotized ; 
. r Marriage Annulled 

'M' W' V- ^ 
Msifills, jp. I., March 11.—The 

s court of first tiistiuipe. has annul
led a maniace oontract which was 
entered ipto while1 the girl was 
under the spell of lurpiiotlsm. Do-
mlh^o Ollvaree, tfie victim, was 
hypngHwa by Bias iAngeies at her 
home. 'She was taken to the resi
dence of a minister and made to 
sign a marriage contract, all being 
done while • she was under the 
spell. 

The court says that "although 
the signature of Dopilnga Olhrares 
appears in the- wtanjwge contract, 
it can not be sustained there 
JIBS beeif any solomniaatioa of the 
marriage ali long as then was not 
any real affection for the defend
ant, Bias Angfles; whom she had 
known only for three days while 
he was giving an exhibition of 
plight-off-hand tricks it her home." 

Selfridge Editor To 
Publish Leith Paper 

Mandan, N. D., March 13.—James 
Fulton, editor of tbe Selfridge Jour
nal, will witnln the j near future pub
lish the Leith in'jiex In1 Grant county. 

This paper, formerly edited and 
published b^yJ.'R. Iiowell, has been 
suspended for six months. 

Lowell is a patient in an army hos
pital at Minneapolis. 

Counting noses isn't as easy as It 
used to be. A fot of them have lost 
their brightness. • y 

SALESMEN WANTED 
I have a proposition for live wire salesmen. Those having, some-

knowledge of the retail'grocery business preferred. Men engaged in 
work at present earning from $125.00 to $200.00 weekly1.,! .Commission 
basis. Payable weekly.. If you want to connect with a Three Million 

.-Dollar Concern, having forty-eight points of .operation and affording 
you excellent, opportunity for advancement, write or;wire me. .State 
age, experience and two or three references. Work, in Grand Fori 
and surrounding territory. 

T. E. PHILBIN ? 
BOX 127, 1121 W. MAIN ST. LOOTSVUiIiK, ST. 
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